
Kasak the crusher

If divine 5th is strong and its dustanas (4, 10, 12) don't interfere, you'll become an instrument
of God's retribution and punish arrogant and ignorant people
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In my mother tongue Tamizh, “Kasak” means “crush.” Fate seems to have created me mainly
to crush many people.

To understand this, you need to consider one thing how did Fate punish people like Steve
Jobs (a Christian), late TN CM Jaya (a Hindu), terrorist Osama (a Muslim) and the Pandavas
(people very close to Krishna)?

In Jyotish, 6, 8 and 12 are called "dustanas." For the 5th house of children, these are:

* 4th house: Big vehicle, big residence, big qualifications
* 10th house: Big status and arrogance
* 12th house: Stay abroad

If you have any one item from the above list, it will hurt the 5th; and then your enemies
(diseases, accidents, bad habits, floods, famines, earthquakes, attacking humans and
animals) will ruin you and your children.

According to Doorway 13 of Bhuvana Deepika (translated by Irangathi Rangacharya), pain,
grief, fear, shame, disease, sorrow, prison and insult are equal to death. These may affect you
or your children.

So, if someone tells you arrogantly, "I’ve studied at IIT (strong 4th) and am now working in
the USA (strong 12th) as a director (strong 10th)," you know that they or their children will
face problems from enemies.

I’ve written five Prahalad vachanas (slokas), over a hundred Jyotish pieces and Sherlock
Holmes books from USA, UK and Japan. In other news, as they say on TV, I’ve got 15
jobs as an undergraduate.

If you don’t respect me, what happened to Steve Jobs and the rest will happen to you
and your children.



Examples:

One person told me to shape up or ship out; this person is divorced with no kids. One person
told me not to see Jyotish; he developed floaters in his eyes and can’t see "jyoti" or light
clearly. One person told me his dad is his God; his God told him to adopt and he never had
kids. One person told me to live with my mom; his wife left him and his only daughter is
following this advice.

As can be seen, people who give me unnecessary advice end up having problems with
children and enemies.

Dasharatha can’t say he didn’t know that Shravan Kumar was accidentally killed; same way,
you can’t say you didn’t know what I’ve achieved. It’s not about what you know, it’s about
who you are. If you’re an arrogant or ignorant person, you’ll be punished. That's why
all the children of the Pandavas died somebody who gambles again is a fool. Don't
expect God to save you or your children if you're a fool.

Punishment is given by Sani Mahatma. Sani has given health problems to His father Surya
and made His Guru Maha Kaal Bhairav beg; in 2005, He hospitalized my dad and in 2012 He
reduced my Guru’s bank balance and bought it below Rs 1,000 (incidentally, this Guru has
collected 18 crore Rama namas in his temple in Chennai).

Both were punished within one year why? Because, as they say, karm phal datha Sani
"kunth" tane. The opposite of "kunth" is "Vaikunth." Last janma is like last bus
stop everybody gets down. I expect someone to arrest me one day; even if he’s a cabinet
minister, he won’t get away with it. He will face arrest himself.

Since this is my final birth, I can see incidents from Hindu scriptures come alive in my life.

A hundred times my grandfather gave me unnecessary advice; a hundred times he got
unnecessary advice from his children, especially from his favorite child (almost always, Fate
will use the person closest to you to hurt you. Fate usually gets you late in life; my
grandfather faced difficulties in the last three to five years of his life).

This is similar to Rama killing Vali from hiding; when He came as Krishna, Fate did a "same
pinch." Both Vali and Krishna spoke for perhaps the same amount of time before passing
away. With me, all such incidents happen before I die and before you die. In Valmiki
Ramayana, Kiskindhakanda, canto 18, Vali accepts that Rama is right in killing him; but Fate
cares not for explanations. Its only rule is, "Jaisi karni, waisi barni." As you sow, so you shall
reap.



Grandfather died at the age of 98 in 2015. Before he died, he asked me to tell him what to do
to die.

This is similar to Durvasa seeking forgiveness from Ambarisha; you have to show respect to
the person you insulted; God won’t let you approach Him directly. I expect many people who
have insulted me to approach me most humbly.

I told him to worship Sani and Bhairav. Grandfather was a staunch 12-Thiruman Iyengar who
wouldn’t worship Navagrahas or Shiva, but he decided to worship Sani. Only after he
respected me (he respected me only because this is my last birth; I’m not bragging about
myself here) did Fate permit him to die.

I’m the opposite of people like Steve Jobs, whom I admire highly. I’ve a weak 4th no
qualifications (only 12th pass, and that too only in second attempt). I live in a small (700-800
sq ft) house and Fate has only permitted me to buy second hand two wheelers. Weak 10th
keeps me unemployed most of the time. I’ve a strong 12th because 12th rules moksha, but for
Mituna lagna, Sukra is 12th and 5th lord, with moolatrikona falling in 5th house, so strength
of 12th doesn’t hurt the 5th.

And I’ve a superb 5th house. If 5th is strong, it ruins 6th house of enemies. As you can
see from this small piece, my enemies are crushed by Fate like sugar cane.

* * *


